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Standard Door/Air Vent 
Great for new construction and replacement.

One-piece doorplate with easy to insert vermin screen, fixed louver and door lid. 

Made of durable PVC/ABS plastic (no rust or rot) with a UV retardant 

treatment. Quick and easy to install.

Flood Vent
One-piece ventplate with easy to insert vermin screen and fixed louver. 

Made of durable PVC/ABS plastic (no rust or rot) with a UV retardant treat-

ment. FEMA compliant, engineered certified. No cover to allow the automatic 

entry and exit of floodwaters. Quick and easy to install.

Outward Mounted Vent Cover
Two sizes available (10”x18” and 13”x 21”)

Durable PVC/ABS plastic one piece solid vent cover to seal the crawl space. 

Covers the standard 8” x 16” air vent, fits on the outside surface of the 

foundation wall and attaches with either fasteners or adhesive. Excellent for 

closed, encapsulated or conditioned crawl space applications.  

Recessed Vent Cover
Durable PVC/ABS plastic one piece solid vent cover to seal the crawl 

space. Remove the standard 8” x 16” air vent and insert this vent cover 

and attach it with either fasteners or adhesive. Excellent for closed, 

encapsulated or conditioned crawl space applications.

Air Vent With Cover
One-piece fixed louvered air vent, with vermin screen and manual closeable 

cover. Great for ventilation and encapsulation. Made of durable PVC/ABS 

plastic (no rust or rot) with a UV retardant treatment.
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Shutter Fan
The fan is specifically designed for crawl space applications and meets 

OSHA standards. The motor is three speeds, enclosed and very energy 

efficient. The floating shutter prevents rain and cold air. Easy to install, no 

costly electrician needed, ready to plug-in.

Door With Shutter Fan
An ABS/PVC exterior mounted exhaust fan door with floating

louvers and OSHA approved fan, this system is easy to 

install and remove to gain access to the crawl space. No 

costly electrician needed, ready to plug-in.

Portable Fan
The fan is portable to direct air flow into hard to reach areas 

and create necessary jet streams. The frame is made of durable 

PVC/ABS plastic and is designed for easy breakdown to get it 

into and out of the crawl space. No costly electrician needed, 

ready to plug-in.
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